
 

 

Looking Ahead      
 

Friday, May 3 

 Rocky’s lunch 

 TGIF: Band & Strings Concert 

 Spring FUNdraiser, 5:30 to 9:00 PM 

 Alumni Gathering, 7:00 PM, Staff Lounge 
 

Sunday, May 5 – Friday, May 10 

 8th Graders to Washington, D.C. 
 

Wednesday, May 8 

 Visiting Illustrator Renee Graef, Nest – 3/4, 
10:00 to 11:00 AM, Auditorium 

 

Friday, May 10 

 Noodles lunch 

 TGIF: Clubs 
 
 

 
 

Tuesday, May 14 

 EPO Meeting, 8:30 AM, Commons 

 Yahara Writers Workshop, 8:30 to 11:50 AM, 
Union South 

Thursday, May 16 

 Costa Rica Kids ESL Meeting, 3:30 to 6:00 PM, 
Room 16 

Friday, May 17 

 Panera lunch 

 3/4 to Civil War Encampment, 8:30 AM to 
1:45 PM 

 TGIF: 7/8 Musical (Joseph & The Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat) 

 

*** Friday, 5:30 to 9:00 PM*** 

TOMORROW is the Spring Family FUNdraiser!  Bring the family and join the fun! 

 
Silent Auction · E-Bike Raffle Drawing · Cake & Pie Auction · EAGLE Café · 

Burgers · Pizza · Ice Cream · Bucket Raffle · Salon & Studio · Movies · Karaoke · 
Crafts · Arcade · Ping Pong · Rubber Ducky Race · FUN! 

 
Rubber Ducky Races ............................................. 6:30 PM 
Junior Ping Pong Tournament .............................. 7:00 PM 
E-Bike Raffle Drawing ........................................... 7:45 PM 
Silent Auction ............................................ closes 7:45 PM 
Cake & Pie Auction .................................... closes 7:45 PM 
Senior Ping Pong Tournament ............................. 8:00 PM 
Food ........................................................... closes 8:00 PM 

WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS! 
Read everything you need to know on the last page of this newsletter. 
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A Message From Director Andy Wright 
Every year, The EAGLE Parent Organization plays an essential role in supporting our EAGLE community. I cannot 
thank each and every one of you enough for your continuous generosity, and I know this year's Spring FUNdraiser 
will once again be a huge success! Last year the Commons renovations were greatly aided by FUNdraiser 
donations. This year we finished off the recent Commons facelift by using EPO donations to install acoustic panels 
to take the edge off of the noisy room. With the funds from this spring's extravaganza, we hope to continue with 
more technology purchases, theater improvements, security enhancements and, of course, support our 
scholarship fund. My sincere thanks to all who organized tomorrow night's event, to those who will volunteer 
throughout the evening, and to all who are planning to attend!   

 
Alumni Reception at FUNdraiser 
On Friday, May 3, at 7:00 PM, we will host a reception (with cake) to honor EAGLE alums who are graduating 
from high school—the soon-to-be members of the Class of 2019. Former students from all years are welcome 
to attend the reception, held in the staff lounge, and/or to join in the Spring FUNdraiser activities from 5:30 to 
9:00 PM. Hope to see you there! 
 

 
 

 
Parental Feedback Survey 
Last Friday, parents received an email survey from the EAGLE School Board of Directors, asking for 
your feedback. This year's survey is brief, yet allows room for thoughtful responses to broader 

questions. Please help us out by completing the survey by tomorrow, Friday, May 3. We truly value your 
opinion. 
 

The survey is anonymous and will only be read by a small Board committee. Results will be compiled, then 
generalized by the committee. Our director, Andy Wright, will report the findings as part of his Annual Report to 
Parents on May 28. 
 

Spring Registration Due May 31 
Tomorrow, May 3, we will mail 2019-20 registration packets to all new and returning families. The 
packets will contain an invoice based on your family’s tuition and fees payment plan, as well as 
registration forms. All forms and payments will be due in the Main Office by Friday, May 31. 

Semester reports will not be released to students until all requested items (payments/forms) have been 
submitted. 
  

More information related to the coming school year will be emailed to all families later this summer. This 
important summer email will include an Aerie-Gram, a class list, instructions regarding the required reading of 
our school handbooks, and a reminder to check our EAGLE website for school supply lists. 
  

We thank you in advance for your prompt response to our mailing. Questions about registration may be directed 
to Jimlene Pleva (jimlene@eagleschool.org) in the Main Office. 

 
Bon Voyage, Eighth Graders! 
Twenty-four eighth graders will leave Sunday morning for a busy week in Washington, D.C., 
where they will participate in the Washington Workshops program. Staff members Jenn Sauer 
and Angela Abbott, along with parent chaperones Susan Little, Michael Newton, Gursharan Singh, 

and Jane Stoneman, will accompany the group as they see the sights, meet our senators and representatives, 
attend committee hearings, and exchange views with young people from other parts of the world. 
 

Parents, we hope your D.C.-bound students have shared with you information they received this week regarding 
their last-minute checklist and room assignments. A current flight schedule was given to students on Thursday. 
All travelers should meet at EAGLE before 6:45 AM, Sunday, May 5, as our bus will depart for Milwaukee at that 
time. Students will return from D.C. on Friday, May 10. Parents should arrive at EAGLE by 2:00 PM, at the latest, 
to pick them up. 

What’s Happening 



Director to Meet with Parents 
Mark your calendars! On Tuesday, May 28, Andy will present his Annual Report to Parents from 7:00 
to 8:00 PM in the Auditorium. He will offer his perspective on the accomplishments of this past year 

and discuss future goals and plans, both immediate and long-range. All parents are encouraged to attend. The 
EPO will provide light refreshments. 
 

Day Away Details 
On Tuesday, June 4, staff members, with the help of parent chaperones, will supervise students as 
they travel to various locations and participate in special activities away from school.  

  

Nest & Primary students will tour Hinchley’s Dairy in Cambridge, then Nesters return back to school for an 
afternoon cooking class facilitated by a Hy-Vee dietician. In the afternoon, Primaries will experience the 
“Wetland Wonders” program at Aldo Leopold Nature Center. 
 

Upper Primaries and Intermediates will meet some cute critters while touring the Dane County Humane Society, 

play at a park for lunch, then explore Cave of the Mounds. 
 

Jr. 3/4s through MS 6/7s will splash around at the Kalahari Water Park (all day). 
 

MS 7/8s will soak up sun and adventure at Six Flags Great America (all day). 
   

Staff will take care of most of the supervision, but there are a few spots available for parent chaperones to 
accompany the groups. If you are interested in being a Day Away parent volunteer, please email 
annlarget@eagleschool.org right away.  
 

Day Away reservation forms for each trip are attached with this Aerie-Gram. Please complete the form for your 
child/ren and return to the Reception Office no later than Wednesday, May 22. Reservation forms are needed 
for all students confirming attendance or reporting a planned absence on June 4. 

 
 
 
 

Revised EPO Bylaws 
The EAGLE Parent Organization (EPO) has revised our bylaws for the first time since 1998. Most of the changes 
are to simplify communication both within the EPO and with the parents we serve. We sought as much feedback 
as we could get, and these are the results of many long hours of revisions. The EPO sincerely thanks those who 
provided suggestions and who helped draft the revised language. You can view the revised bylaws here. 
 

Please click this link to cast a simple yes or no vote as to whether or not you agree with the changes we’ve 
drafted. Sixty percent approval is required for these revised bylaws to pass. If you have any questions, please 
contact EPO President Stella Krall at stellakrall@gmail.com. 
 

EPO Board Election 
Several new members will be elected to the 2019-20 EPO Board tomorrow night during our EAGLE 
Family FUNdraiser. Please stop by the check-in table to cast your ballot. 
 

 
 
 
 

Visiting Illustrator Renee Graef 
Courtesy of the Wisconsin Book Festival, the EAGLE library will host award-winning illustrator, Renee Graef, next 
Wednesday, May 8, for Nest – 3/4 students. Her latest book, Sport: Ship Dog of the Great Lakes, is available for 
pre-order. After her presentation, Ms.Graef will be available to autograph and personalize books. She has 
illustrated over 80 books for children, including the Kirsten series in the American Girl collection, many of the 
My First Little House books by Laura Ingalls Wilder, and has worked as an art director for the Little House program 
at Harper Collins Publishers. 

EPO News 

Library News 
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EAGLE Library Book Circulation For 2018-19 
As the school year comes to a close, library circulation is now limited to one book per student. The last day for 
students to check out library books is Friday, May 10. After May 10, books must be returned on their due date 
without the option for renewal. 
 
Summer Volunteering in EAGLE Library 
Need to catch up on 2018-19 volunteer hours or want to get ahead for 2019-20? Please contact Ellen at 
ellen@eagleschool.org if you're interested in volunteering any amount of time (hours outside of the work day 
are welcomed). 

 
 
 

 
Middle School Dance 
An enormous THANK YOU to everyone who made the spring dance a success! Special thanks to our parent 
chaperones: Leslie Abegglen, Rick Abegglen, Amy Bina, Colette Bina, Gabby Bina, Sean Bina, and Dia Caulkins. 
Check out our bulletin board for some photos of the fun! 

 
Box Tops for Education - Final Day! 
Tomorrow, Friday, May 3, is the last day of our Box Tops collection. We are busily calculating the final 

tallies and will announce the top homerooms next week! Thank you to everyone who contributed. 
 

 
 
 

 
Still Seeking Picnic Chairperson – Please Help! 
Our popular end-of-year picnic is at risk of being canceled without a chairperson to take the helm! The park 
shelter is already reserved for Wednesday, June 5, at 6:00 PM. We simply need someone to recruit volunteers 
for the setup and cleanup. Please consider filling this role if you can! Contact EPO President Stella Krall for details 
at stellakrall@gmail.com. 

Lunchroom Volunteers 
If you would like to volunteer to supervise our students in the lunchroom, there are several opportunities to do 
so this month, beginning tomorrow, Friday, May 3. You may sign up directly using SignUpGenius. Thank you for 
all of your help this year! Contact Volunteer Coordinator Jimlene Pleva at jimlene@eagleschool.org) with 
questions. 
 
Please Report Your Volunteer Hours 
We are fortunate to have an amazing community of parents who regularly donate their time for the benefit of 
our students. Please take a few minutes to complete the 3rd quarter (Jan. 20 – Mar. 21) survey to let us know 
the many ways you have been sharing your time and talent with us.  If you haven't yet reported your 1st and 
2nd quarter hours, please include those, as well. The survey will be accessible through Monday, May 6. If you 
have questions or want to learn more about volunteer opportunities, contact Jimlene at 
jimlene@eagleschool.org. 
 

 
 

 
Summer Enrichment at EAGLE – Now Open to Siblings and Friends 
From July 8 through July 19, we will be offering several week-long summer enrichment courses in a 
variety of subject areas. Friends and siblings of EAGLE students are now invited to register! Class 
size is limited to 10, so register soon. Course descriptions and registration forms are available on 
our website. Completed forms are due May 17. 

Volunteer Opportunities 

Student Council 

General Information 
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Study Club News 
 

Room Change  Due to the Spring FUNdraiser, Study Club will take place in our upstairs classrooms tomorrow, 
May 3, rather than in the Multi-Purpose Room. Please pick up your child from the Auditorium Lobby. If you 
plan on having another adult or EAGLE parent retrieve your child from Study Club, that adult/parent must be 
listed on the SignUpGenius (SUG) as authorized to pick up.  There are two cells on the SUG where this information 
can be added: "Other Adults Authorized to Pick-Up" or "Comments."  We will not release kids to siblings. 
 

Payments  Study Club balances must be paid in full by the end of the year in order for semester reports to be 
released to your children. Please be extra diligent in reviewing the remaining Study Club Billing Reports that will 
be emailed in May/June. 
 
May/June Study Club  
EAGLE’s after-school Study Club provides students with two hours of teacher-supervised time (M-F, from 3:25 
to 5:30 PM) for study and recreation. Participants may stay for one or both hours at a cost of $12.00 per hour, 
per student. (If registering two or more days in advance, the cost is only $10 per hour, per student.) Click here 
to access the Study Club sign-up for the remainder of the school year. 

 
Quick-Glance Calendar 
To assist with extracurricular planning, view the May Quick-Glance Calendar of after-school activities. Please 
reference this guide when signing up for Study Club and other activities. 
 
Remember to Order Lunch 
To place a Noodles lunch order for Friday, May 10, log in to EAGLE School's PraxiSchool Parent Portal before 
Sunday, May 5, at midnight. We encourage you to click on "My Ordered Lunches" for each student and check 
for missed orders, doubled orders, and correct quantities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
4/5 students and their chaperones cheer on the Milwaukee Brewers on May 2nd. 

  

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0b48a9a829a7fb6-registration
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VOLUNTEERS STILL NEEDED: Thanks to everyone who has volunteered to make this evening great. We still need 
more help! If you haven’t yet, please sign up today. This is one of the last opportunities of the year to meet 
your volunteer hour requirements. Remember, students of volunteers working the afternoon set-up times 
may join Study Club free of charge!

 
Advance Ticket Sales: Tickets you purchased online will be available for pick-up at the Cashier’s Desk in the 
Gym during the FUNdraiser. The $1 tickets are your currency for activities, food, desserts, and beverages. 

Worried you might run out? Tickets will be sold at the FUNdraiser throughout the night!
 

FIRST ANNUAL PING PONG TOURNAMENT: Strut your stuff at the First Annual Ping Pong Tournament in the 
Auditorium Lobby! The Junior Division (Nest – 3/4s) starts play at 7:00 PM and the Senior Division (4/5s – 7/8s) 
starts play at 8:00 PM. Bring three tickets and sign up during the half-hour before your Division plays. Winners 

will receive a medal, have their names posted in the school, and retain total bragging rights until the next annual 
tournament. Ping Pong tables will be available for open play outside of the tournament times.

 
 Rubber Ducky Race: You still have a chance to race a duck and win CASH! A few duckies are still available and 
raring to race. Reserve one at the Cashier’s Desk during the FUNdraiser for $15 before they sell out. If you already 

reserved a ducky online, claim your ducky voucher at the Cashier's Desk before the race. The Rubber Ducky Race starts at 
6:30 PM with heats of 6 ducks each.  Please be present so you can splash your duck down the chute to victory! 

 
Raffle: It’s not too late to sell those last few raffle tickets! Turn in your raffle ticket stubs and payment to the 
Main Office or at the FUNdraiser until 7:00 PM Friday (before the raffle drawing at 7:45 PM). This year’s raffle 
winner will receive the fantastic Magnum Ui6 e-bike or a gift certificate toward an e-bike of their choice! Help 

us raise money for the EAGLE Scholarship fund, building and security improvements, and classroom technology by selling 
at least 12 raffle tickets ($10 each or 3 for $25) per family.

 

Silent Auction: You won’t believe the amazing experiences offered at this year’s Silent Auction! We’ve got a 
book lover's bundle that includes membership to the Wisconsin Book Festival and a gift certificate to A Room 
of One's Own. There’s exquisite local artwork, a board game pack from Pegasus Games, and a spa bundle for 
luxury treatment around town and at home. We’ve topped that all off with a profusion of Brewers and Badgers 

tickets! Check out the display case by the main entrance for a preview of some of this year’s fabulous items. Bidding will 
close at 7:45 PM, so make the auction your first stop!

 
Food: Join us for dinner! We’ve got all your favorites from around town: Pizza Hut pizza and pastas, Amber 
Indian cuisine, Great Dane burgers and brats, Glass Nickel gluten-free pizza, and Chocolate Shoppe Ice 
Cream. Food and beverages will be served until 8:00 PM. 

 
Activities: Come have a ton of FUN at the FUNdraiser! We’ve got your favorite entertainment: video games, 
karaoke, movies, balloon twisting, pop-up golf, and more. We’re serving up style in the Salon & Studio with nail 
painting, hair braiding, henna, and airbrush tattoos. We’re going green in the Craft Room with upcycled wind 
chimes and magazine magnets, and we’re making adventures with tunnels and tents in the Nest Playroom. 

Please sign up for a shift to keep the fun going all evening! 

 
EAGLE Café (Bake Sale): Stop by any time during the FUNdraiser for some delicious treats. Red velvet cake, 
gingersnaps, pita chips, and cheesecake tarts are already in the works, but we still need more items to share! 
We also need volunteers to help pack and transport the goodies. Drop off Café items in the Commons kitchen 

any time before 4:00 PM on Friday, May 3. Sign up here to donate or help with baked goods. Questions? Contact Erika 
(erikaodonohoe@gmail.com) or Christine (planetkoch@yahoo.com).

 
Cake & Pie Auction: Bring home something extra-special from the FUNdraiser: a gorgeous creation from the 
silent Cake & Pie auction! Apple cake, Kit Kat cake, and a dark chocolate tart are just a few that might strike your 

fancy. Cake and pie bidding will close at 7:45 PM. There’s still time to whip up a cake – please sign up here to donate!  
Cakes and pies of ALL kinds are welcome. Questions? Contact Carolyn (wasacz@tds.net). 
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